A decision tree approach for the application of drug metabolism and kinetic studies to in vivo and in vitro toxicological and pharmacological testing.
The integration of toxicological and other biological findings with information on drug metabolism and pharmacokinetics is often very important for rational decision making in safety evaluation programmes. This goal is unlikely to be achieved by conducting a routine package of inflexibly defined drug metabolism and pharmacokinetic test protocols for each new chemical. Rather, an intelligent selection of experiments based on the known properties of a chemical is required. A series of decision trees are proposed which serve as an aide memoire in the choice of appropriate drug metabolism and pharmacokinetic experiments. These decision trees cover the physicochemical properties of a chemical, data on animal and human pharmacology and toxicology, and environmental information relevant to possible contamination. In many cases, drug metabolism and pharmacokinetic factors are an important prerequisite to the design of in vitro tests that are relevant to the in vivo situation. A scheme is provided to assist the identification of appropriate conditions for the in vitro testing of individual chemicals.